FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
POP ARTIST KERRIE ROBERTS’ SONG “UNSTOPPABLE” INTRODUCES
SEASON 10 OF “AMERICAN IDOL” IN FIRST TV PROMOS

(Nashville, Tenn.) Nov. 3, 2010 – New music from pop songstress Kerrie Roberts is creating national
excitement this week as her anthemic track “Unstoppable” is currently a featured theme song in the
first TV promos for the 10th season of “American Idol.” The promos were revealed Saturday on Fox
during Game 3 of the MLB World Series.
The “Unstoppable”-themed, 30-second “Idol” promo highlights winners of the last nine seasons of the
show. “Unstoppable” appears on Kerrie Roberts’ recent self-titled debut album. “Idol” returns
January 2011.
Ryan Seacrest posted the new video on his YouTube channel. Watch here:
http://www.youtube.com/user/ryanseacrest#p/u/1/dvmbHUyRQ5k.
Kerrie Roberts recently released her soulful-pop, self-titled debut album on Reunion Records. The
project’s lead hit single, “No Matter What,” broke into the Top 5 on Billboard’s Christian AC and
CHR radio charts. With proven strong radio support, the emotive singer’s huge soaring vocals and
transparent songwriting poise her to be the next breakthrough voice in Christian music. Mike
Prendergast, Director of Programming for KLTY in Dallas, predicted Kerrie Roberts as “New Artist
of the Year” saying, “She’s one of the best new acts I’ve heard in a while.”
Roberts will be opening up for Casting Crowns on a couple of show dates this fall, and tours
November and December as part of the Very Merry Christmas Tour with Newsong and Newsboys.
The south Florida native’s first performance came at the age of five years old. Growing up a pastor’s
daughter, she was the youngest member of the church choir standing on top of a milk crate to see over
the choir’s partition. After learning to play piano, Roberts wrote her first songs in high school and
began performing in churches and local venues.
For more information on Kerrie Roberts, with performance videos and more, please visit:
www.kerrieroberts.com and www.twitter.com/Kerrie_Roberts.
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